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Background
Cure with ECT (Electro Convulsive Therapy) is important
methods of treatment in major depression mortality in
ECT usually in coronary disease take place, just as in older
patients with predisposing of coronary and cardiac illness.
The important concerning in ECT is transient or perma-
nent amnesia after getting ECT. Basic aim of this study is
comparison memory of major depression before and after
ECT.
Materials and methods
This is a semi Experimental investigation over 50 inpa-
tients major depression in department of psychiatry in
Moradi Hospital of Rafsanjan University, during 6 month.
For measurement of memory we used digit span of
Wechsler and Babkay memory test.
Results
there is a significant reduces in short and long memory
after first ECT. But this reduction didn't be significant after
second ECT. However after third and next ECT memory
recovered and increased.
Discussion
Therefore concluded that ECT has a transient reduction in
short or long memory of major depression inpatients the
amnesia don't permanent and patients have to not worry
for use of ECT. Particularly the patients need very much to
their memory
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